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The upper part of the fold between pages 16 and
16A is covered over on the reverse face of the manu-
script by Skin B, but below this skin the crease of the
fold is not strongly marked and, in fact, would hardly
be noticeable if the area were flattened out. There is
a V -shaped worn area at the bottom of the fold but
not at the top, which would seem to indicate that
Skin B was attached at a time before this area had
received much wear as a fold. Skin B apparendy serves
to reinforce the upper part of this fold, although
there is no obvious necessity for this since the fold is
not torno This skin ends 0.4 cm. short of the right
end of page 16A and therefore in its present form
could not have been used to attach page 16A to a
following page.

At the right end of page 16A (Skin No. 6) there
is a row of sewing holes, and there are similar holes
along the left side of Skin No. 7 and through Skin
No. 8 at the left side of page 17. When Fragments Il
and Hl were placed together, some of the holes were
found to match, indicating that at one time the two
separate pieces of the codex had been sewn together.
The result must have been somewhat unsatisfactory,
however, because regardless of whether the combined
manuscript was folded between pages 16 and 16A or
between pages 16A and 17, the material on one side
of the fold would have been about 2 cm. longer than
the normal page length. Therefore it is perhaps not
surprising that the sewing at this point was not suffi-
cient to prevent the codex from separating into two
pieces. The presence of these matching sewing holes
shows, however, that no additional pages have been
lost between Fragments n and III in the time since
they became separated.
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1

THE SKINNY DOG AND THE COYOTE

TEXT

La~a2 [ainh" tsíh" j~h'13

1. La~a2 [ainh" tsih" j~h~'3. 2. Jonh2 ngih
2

'2 no' líh
tya' fo" jo' ñih' 'ih'í3 tya'h'. 3. Pe' [o' ñíh" jo' d~'h21 jo'
cwó2 fih21í3'ih1P. 4. Líh2lí2 jo1 cwó2 fih2'í3

• 5. 'E
2

[onh" 'e
j~h'13 'i2 'e2 tainh2in1 un2cwih2

1, 6.' Aih2 conh" mo' ngoh"
noh' conh" ngoh2102 i2nuh12 conh'" fih2'í3• 7. Jonh

2
nga'

si1i'h31 [onh' ga2jin'h21 [ainh" 'yiah'3 tsih"; 'in
2

'yíah"
tsi" nuh" dó2 ga2jin'h21: ..-Noh, ñih30h12 'eh' lí" j~h'u'h31

INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION

1. Like one dog skinny. 2. Thus walked he (pause) very no glve
tortilla his of him. 3. But .no give him no eat he no give master his
tortilla his. 4. Very very no give master his. 5. Thus that skinny
that one that was world. 6. Once when went he (pause) once went
he ranch with master his. 7. Thus talked he, thus encountered he

FREE TRANSLATION

There was a skinny dog whose master did not give him tortillas to eat.
Once when the dog went to the ranch with his master, he met a coyote. The
coyote told the dog that he knew why he was so skinny. The dog asked why,and
the coyote told him it was because his master did not give him any tortillas. '
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-jin'h
21

sí'í'h1 'in2 tsih". 8. J oh' jin'h" tsih": -'Eh2

li" j~h'f3 na" -jin'h2f. 9. -Fih2 'nú2 jo' CWOh21'í" c~20'hZ1
-jin'h

21
. 10. -Fi2i'h2f tseíh" conh2ftF jo' CWOh21'í"

c~2~'h2f. 11. 'E jonh2 'e2 j~h 'u'h" n02 -jin'h21.
12. -Conh2fo'h2f fo'h" wa" 'inh2f2u'h2f júh" tyú2 -jin'h21.
13. -N02, jnah" yíah'": noh', 'e2 ya" sinh'2na2 jaính"
'~3 o'h", '~2fi2j'h2f. 14._Ya2 sính'na' 'ih' cuh'2na2 -jin'h2f.
15. _Pe' jonh" ñíh" 0'h21 '~h21U'h21jna" [onh' tuh" moh"
'ín' tú

2
dó2 - jín'h", 16. +-Teh'moh" 'in2 tú2 mf ñí'h"

ñi' '~h21U'h21jna" -jin'h2f. 17. -Jonh2 teh'o'h" 'in2 tú'
cw0

3
0'h

32
fu' tyi'o'h" jonh", 18. -Jonh2 moh2fdu'h21 va'

jo' ñíh'u" 'í'h" tyú2 ciinh" ni" ñih'u" 'i'h21 'e2 CWÓ2ffFi'h21
+-jín'h". 19.LahJ13xu2 jonh" jin'h": -Tyú2 cíinh" CWÓ21
fi

2
i'h

21
'i'h21 c~2~'h21-jin'h21. 20. _Pe' jonh" ni' ñíh'o'h"

one coyote; that coyote there said: -Ah, know 1 why skinny you -said
he talked he that dogo 8. Thus said dog: -Why skinny 1 -said he.
9. -Master yours no gíve tortilla your eat you -said he. 10. -Master
yours truly cornpletely no give tortilla eat yOU. 11. - Thus that skinny
you now -said he 12. Carry you say 1 íf want you word good -said
he. 13. (pause) 1 come, (pause) that will grab 1 one chicken yours,
chicken master yours. 14. WiII grab 1 that eat 1 -said he. 15. -But
thus come you chase you 1 thus abandon 1 that chicken there -said he.
16. -Abandon 1 that chicken when come you come chase you me
-said he. 17. Thus take back you that chicken go you to of yours
thus. 18. -Thus see you if no give he you tortilla yours good good
will give he yOUI tortilla yours that give master yours +-said he.
19. And he thus said: +-Oood very give master yours tortilla yOUIS
eat you -said he. 20. -But thus will you know when you go now.

"Bue 1 have a scheme 1 want you to try," said the coyote to the dogo
"I wiJI come and catch a chicken of your master's like 1 was going to carry
it away, but you will come out and chase me. When you come to chase me,
Iwill turn the chicken loose and you can carry the chicken horne and then your
master will feed you well."
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li' cw030'h31 no. 21. -Jonh2 mi' yiah232 tún' _jin'h21
:

22. -Jonh2 jnah'gf yiah'" tún' [onh", sanh'tna' jainhi'gi'
tú2 'in' sanh=na', 23. _Jainh21gi2 tú2 'in2 sanh'na'.
24. -Jonh2 n02 [onh" 'onh'moh" 'in' tú2 dó2. 25. _Pe'
jonh" 'j2gi2 'in2 cwei' ea' moíh'" tah' S;1 cu'tna" 'i2do.
26. _Cu'3moh'2 do' 'í', 27. _N02 tính" [onh' n02. 28. _Ni2

ñih'o'h" mf ngoh' tün' [onh'gf 'e2 [moh'" la" goh?",
29. -Jonh2 sadu'h" [úh' xíah" la' n02 'e2 tsa'ngíh'nah'"
conh'" 'nú2

• 30. -Pe' la' loh' lihi'na' =-jcnh" jin'h" 'in'
tsíh" dó2. 31. -Jo' cwoh'na' tú2 dó2 'í2 cu'u'h" =-jíu'h":
-tsu2 [nah" 'F jih'2na2 la' m02 sính'na", 32. -Jonh2

sính'na wa'na" cwoh'na' tú2 dó2 cU'U'h21. 33. -Js;h3 jo'
cwohi'gf fih" n02 'ih', 34. _JO' [mah'a' la' [onh',
35. -Wa2 'inh2'u'h:l' no" mf ngoh" tún' jonh" tsah?"
conh" lf tf jmih'" conh'" 'nú2 ;conh21 lf nah 12 jmilr'"
li2 ga'cuí" CWOh21tsá', 36. _ JinhJ13 jonh" líh2lí2 sá2 'e2

,

21. -Thus when come 1 two -said he: 22. -Thus 1 still come 1
two, grab 1 one still chicken will grab I. 23. -One still chicken that
grab l. 24. -Thus (pause) thus steal 1 that chicken there. 25. -B~t
thus that still will give you me one ball carry back eat 1 that there.
26. -Eat 1 then that one. 27. (pause). 28. -Will know you when
return 1 two thus that make we like agreed we. 29. - Thus be word
how that it goes with you. 30. -But like this think 1 -thus said
that dog there. 31. -No give 1 chicken here that eat you -said he:
-because 1 will scold he 1 like when was l. 32. -Thus be 1 if give 1
chicken there eat you. 33. -Look, no give still master mine then
tortillas mine. 34. -No do 1 that way. 35. -If want you (pause)
when return 1 two then lets go one where is fiesta with you; one
where is fiesta where grabs hand mano 36. --Only thus very is that

,
"But know, too, that jf we do this that 1 will come again and catch

another chicken and you will Jet me take that one to eat." But the dog said
that he wouJd not do it beca use if he did hís master would scoJd him and
not give him any tortillas at al!.

The dog had another idea. When he returned again, the two of them
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tsa'tyeh?" conh'" 'nú2. 37. _J01 cwoh'na' tú' dó2 cu'u'h".
38. Jonh2 jín'h" n02 tsíh" nuh": _j03 'eh' W. 39. Ionh'
jin'h"; +-tsah'toh'", 40. -J onh" wa'na' f020'h21 tsah?"
-jin'h

21
. 41. 'Eh2 jonh' jonh' ngoh' tún' 'yiah'" tsih"

nuh", 42. Ionh" m02 ga2jin2in'h21 'in' tsih" jeh'" tún'
jonh' jonh" jin'h" tsíh" j~h'13: +-Tsa'duh'" conh'" jna'
conh" Ji2 nah' jmíh'" Ji2 ga'cui" CWOh21tsá", 43. Tsah'212
-jin'h

21
: -Jonh2 sá2 ngú", 44. -Líh2Jí2 fuih' joh'"

jngai
1
i'h21 jonh" sá" ngú" tsa'tysh?", 45. =-Tseíh" 'e2

sá
2

ngü' tsa2tyuh'212 dó2. 46. -Sá2 ji21ah,21 'e2 'ih210hm
-jin'h

21
. 47. -Tyuh2 -jin'h21 'yíah'" tsih" nuh",

48. _Pe1 conh'o'h" 'e2 fo'h" -jin'h21. 49. _J01 'inh21na2
'oh

2
0
1

W tsah?" dó2 _jin'h21. 50. =-Xuinh" 'oh201 tsu'
wa'na' ga2'oh20'h21 ni3}¡2 linh21u'h21jonh" nPjnga'2 m02 tsá'
'ntí

2
-jin'h21. 51. -Jonh2 'i2W líh" 'a2 tsíh" xieh't'mo'

'ntí
2
, tsu' tsih" xíeh'" m02 liih212jna" -jin'h21. 52. _Pe1

go eat we with yOU. 37. -No give 1 chicken there eat yOU. 38, Thus
said (pause) dog wild: -No that happen. 39. Thus said he: -Go we.
40. - Thus if day your go we -said he. 41, That way then returned
that coyote. 42, Thus when encountered that dog skinny two they
said dog skinny: Let's go with me one where is fiesta where grabs hand
mano 43. Let's go =-said he: and be meato 44. -Very many cows
kill he that is meat eat we. 45. - Truly that is meat eat we there.
46, -ls all that want we +-saíd he. 47. -Good -said coyote. 48. -But
take you that day 1 -said he. 49. -No want 1 cry you where go we
there -said he. 50, -Don't cry you because if cried you will recognize
you thus will kíll rnan you -said he. 51. - Thus will recogníze that
dog other you, because dog other than appears 1 -said he. 52. -But

would go to a wedding fiesta and there they would be able to get lots to eat.
This pleased the coyote, so the dog we.nt home.

The dog met the coyote again and said, "Ler's go to the wedding fiesta.
There will be lots of cows killed and we can really eat."

"Okay!" saíd the coyote.
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jonh' 'i' jngá" m02 tsá" 'ntí2 wa'na' ga2 oh20'h21=-jin'h",'
53. _JOl 'oh' _jin'h21 'in' 'yíah'" tsih" nuh", 54. _J01. ,
'oh' conh" tf =-jin'h". 55. _Tyuh212 _ga2jin'h21~
56. Ni'nga'linh=mo" jonh" na', 57. Nga'linhfrno'.
58. M02 tya'lính" 'e2 li2 nah" jmih'" dó", jonh' ta"
m02; ja'2m02 líh'lí' sá2 ngú 12. 59. Lí2 jngaíh'" tsá'
johJ21. 60. Sá2 ngü" cu'u'h". 61. Tseh,2 la' cun" jonlr'
nga'mo" la' cun" jonh' nga'mo" ngih' g~2~'h21ngú" conh'"
'in' tsih" [aính", tsíh" jeh'" dó2. 62. Lah,13 xu2 ní'ngoh lXU2

taính'in' 'e2 g~2~'h21ngú" m02 tf lf conh" 'íh' 'ín' tsih"
tsf nah", 63. jonh" 'íh', 'íh' tf 'fnuh21. 64. jonh' doh'"
ni'tyíáh" lf síh" tu" 'oh' mah' ta'poh", 65. jonh" ni"!',
ni'cwa'a'h tu" dó2 jonh' doh'" ni"un,2 un'h" mah' ta'poh"
dó2. 66. Jonh2 doh'" ga2li2'inh3m02 [onh'. 67. Lf ga2li1_
'ính" in 2 dó2 jonlr' ni'ga2'oh2'02 jonh", 68. Ga2nga20h303

líh'Ií", 69. Xi'a21 'oh302Ia2Ia' 'oh" 'yiah'" tsih" nuh" 'oh302
•

thus will kill man you if cried you -said he. 53. -No cry 1 -said
that coyote. 54. -No cry 1 completely -said he. 55. -Good -said
be, 56. Went they then. 57. They went. 58. When they arrived that
where was fiesta there, thus arrived; truly very was meato 59. Very
killed man animals. 60. "Vas meat eat he. 61. Truly as tbe opportunity
presented its self passed ate he meat with that dog one, dog skinny
there. 62. And then went little was he that ate meat when happened
one entered that dog inside dark. 63 Thus entered he, entered 'he
reached inside house. 64. Thus there arrived he where stood pitcber
having tapache. 65. Thus entered he, arrived he pitcher there and
there drank he tapachi there. 66, Thus there came to be drunk then
67. Very came to be drunk he there and cried he then, 68. Cried he
very. 69. Different cried he like cry coyote cried he. 70. No bark like

"But," said the skinny dog, "don't bark because if you bark the people
will recognize that you are a coyote and kill you."

"Oh, 1 will not bark," said the coyote and off they went.
They arrived at the wedding fiesta and there really was lots to eat. They

went about getting a bite to eat here and a bite there. Finally they entered
where the pitcher of tapachi was sitting. He drank the tapachi and became very
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ni'cwa'a'h tu" dó2 jonh' doh'" ni"un,2 un'h" mah' ta'poh"
dó2. 66. Jonh2 doh'" ga2li2'inh3m02 [onh'. 67. Lf ga2li1_
'ính" in 2 dó2 jonlr' ni'ga2'oh2'02 jonh", 68. Ga2nga20h303

líh'Ií", 69. Xi'a21 'oh302Ia2Ia' 'oh" 'yiah'" tsih" nuh" 'oh302
•

thus will kill man you if cried you -said he. 53. -No cry 1 -said
that coyote. 54. -No cry 1 completely -said he. 55. -Good -said
be, 56. Went they then. 57. They went. 58. When they arrived that
where was fiesta there, thus arrived; truly very was meato 59. Very
killed man animals. 60. "Vas meat eat he. 61. Truly as tbe opportunity
presented its self passed ate he meat with that dog one, dog skinny
there. 62. And then went little was he that ate meat when happened
one entered that dog inside dark. 63 Thus entered he, entered 'he
reached inside house. 64. Thus there arrived he where stood pitcber
having tapache. 65. Thus entered he, arrived he pitcher there and
there drank he tapachi there. 66, Thus there came to be drunk then
67. Very came to be drunk he there and cried he then, 68. Cried he
very. 69. Different cried he like cry coyote cried he. 70. No bark like

"But," said the skinny dog, "don't bark because if you bark the people
will recognize that you are a coyote and kill you."

"Oh, 1 will not bark," said the coyote and off they went.
They arrived at the wedding fiesta and there really was lots to eat. They

went about getting a bite to eat here and a bite there. Finally they entered
where the pitcher of tapachi was sitting. He drank the tapachi and became very
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70. JO' '1~'h21la' '1~J2tsih", 71. Jonh2 ga2li2linh21m02'yiah'"
'ih212 [onh', 72. Jonh2gi2 n02 [onh' m02 ga2li~i'2 tsá! 'a2
'yiah'" 'ih212, jonh" tsffuh" ga2jnga'2m02 tsá" 'ih212jonh',
'e2 jaính" jonh', 73. Jonh2 'ña'h' 'yíah'" 'i2dó2. 74. Tsíh"
j~h"3 dó2 ngai'2gi2 fu2 tya'h'. 75. jonh" ga2li2xuh2m02tsih2
'ín' tsih" j~h"3 dó2• 76. M02 tyefí'h" tya" fih21í3 jonh'
jo' woh' cwoh'gf [onh' conh" junh'2m02 [onh' ..

bark dogo 71. Thus carne to recognize coyote he thus, 72. And thus
(pause) when carne to recognize man that coyote that one, thus im-
mediately killed man that one thus, that one then. 73. Thus alone
carne that one there. 74. Dog skinny there went home to of his. 75. Thus

. became sad that dog skinny there. 76. When arrived he of masters his
that no long time lived still thus one died he thus.

drunk. When he was drunk, he barked. He dídn't bark Iike a dog but like a
coyote. The people recognized him as a coyote and killed him.

The skinny dog went home alone and very soon he died because he was
so sad.
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II

ABOUT TWO MEN

TEXT
La2 wa' ngaí" tsá'

1. Ngaí'2gí2 tsá" ñuh' jin'h". 2. Ngaí'2gi! tsá' ñuh"
'oh302 conh" coral feh" lih" taih' jo'o'h", 3. jonh' síih'i':
=-tsah'duh'" sính'nah'" joh'" tyih?" dó2 -siih'i'.
4. jonh' nga'Iính", ga'sính'in'h" j020'h21. 5. M02 'loh"
conh" jmih'" jonh' jo' ga'taín'in'h" [o'o'h" [fIeih'".
6.M02 ti2 tún' jmih21gi2 jonh' ga'tain'in'h" ji'Ieih'" [o'o'h",
7. Ngíh'o' la' doh'" jmohi'o" míh" tya" [o'o'h". 8. jrnoh'ó'
ngih'o' níh'o jmoh'o' cuidado jo'o'h". 9. Lah' xu2 conh"
m02 [náh" 'e2 ga'tai'i'h" jo'o'h" coral feh" dó2. 10. Lah)1S
conh" m02 nih" xiah'" jeh'" 'i2dó2 jinh' ea' muíh'" jo'
sinh', 11. jonh' nga'linh" moh" 'e2 ga2 jflSh2f1S2líh" mo'

INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION
1. Two man male said he. 2. Two man male have one corral large

where are animal his. 3. Thus says he: -Go we gather we animal
of ours -says he. 4. Thus went they, gathered they animals theirs.
5. When afternoon one day and no were animals theirs all. 6. When
reached two days still thus were all animals theirs. 7. Went like that
make he medicine for animals theirs. 8. Make he pass he look he
rnake he guard animals there. 9. It carne to pass one when dawned
that were animals theirs corral big there. 10. It was when saw he
when brought that there not even one hall no was. 11. And went
they mountain that looked where accustomed animals there pass.

FREE TRANSLATION
There were two men who had a big corral where they kept their animals.

One said, "Let's go gather our animals." So they went to get their animals,
but they were not able to gather them all in one day .. On the second day all
the animals were there. They went to the corral to cure the sick one andtto
care for their animals. But one morning when they arrived, there were, no
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FREE TRANSLATION
There were two men who had a big corral where they kept their animals.

One said, "Let's go gather our animals." So they went to get their animals,
but they were not able to gather them all in one day .. On the second day all
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tiih' jo'o'h" ti2 ngih', 12. 'E2 jo' joh'" dó2 li' sinh21gF
jonh' na", 13. jonh" W ga2'ah3a2 fa2'F. 14. jonh' nga'linh"
mo" fu' W xiah?" nga'lính" 'f. 15. 'Woh'mo' 'e' moh",
moh" feh" lih' tainh'ín' conh'" joh'" dó2 tsu" jo' ga'jmaih'.
16. Tsá' xieih?", tsá" wo" jmo'c'h", 'ih212 ga'caín' joh?'
la1 conh'" tya 1 jf'leíh'", 17.'Ih212 ga'li" joh'". 18. 'E2

jonh21
. tih2

. mano crusado tuih" 'yaih'. 19. jinh'" jonh'
ga2'ah3 fa2'i2

• 20. Nga'linh'mo" tí2.'i2 fuh'. 21. TF ciudad
feh" nga'linh'. 22. Jonh2 nga'cwah" lih' jinh'" 'e2 cuh'
nF'mo'h21 tya" joh'" na'ga'nííh'í'. 23. Jinh,13 jonh' 'e' no"
'e2 ga'lf sá" oportunidad 'e2 ga'cwóh" conh" ciudad feh"
lí' ga'cwoh". 24. Iính'" jonh" no" junh'imo' conh'" tya"
junhfrno", 25. Jí2 waíh' 'i2dó2 juính"f conh'" 'e2 fa"!' 'eZ
ga'[mah' tya" joh'" nuh' tya'h' 'Fdó2

• 26. Gaz'ah dolor
líh'lf tya" joh'" nuh' tya" 'i2dó2

• 27. jonh" junh'tmo"
ce2 jinh'" la' mo" tya'linh" dó", 28. Tsi'fuh" junh'fmo'.

12. That no animals there were yet. 13. Thus very have they sadness.
14. Thus went they to where other went they. 15. Left they that
mountain, mountain big where were they with animals there because no
resulted. 16. Man other, man of mountain, that one gathered animals
the with al1. 17. That one won animals. 18. That way completely
empty handed abandoned themselves. 19. Only thus had sadness.
20. Went they to town. 2l. To town big went they. 22. Thus lived
where only that money saved for animals had sold they. 23. Only thus
(pause) that was opportunity that lived they one town big where live
they. 24. Only thus (pause) died, aIl died. 25. The two those there
died they with sadness that made of animals domestic of those there.
26. Had pain very very for animals domestic of those there. 27. Thus
died when when arrived there. 28. Right away died.

animals to be seen. The men we.nt up to the mountain where the cattle had
been, but not a one was found. Not finding any, they were very sad, and
left the mountain. Some other person, a mountain spirit, had taken theír cattle.
He had srolen them. The men were left completely empty handed and were
very sad. They went to town and lived off the money that they had earned
from the sale of other animals. There was opportunity in the town, but they
both died because' of the loss of their cattle. They died right after they arrived
in town.
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III

IGNACIO AND THE SKUNK

TEXT

Ignacio conh'" jmf

1. 'Al [onh" mo" tanh'na' goh" tsá' nuh". 2. jonh'
ga'ngíh'. 3. jonh' ga'tanh'na" 'ñia'a'h"; ea' mih'l'mo"
ga'tanh'na" goh" tsá nuh", 4. LF sih'i' no' 'eh' 'estado
Texas. 5. Ionh' mo" tanh'na"; jonh', jonh' ga'tanh'na"
jñuíh" sih". 6. 'Nia'a'h" ea' míh't'na' conh'ltf 'tanh'na'.
7. Lah'Pxu" conh" mo" ga'jin'h" patroinh'" tyiah'": no2

_

8. -Jmah'a' tó" un'tyi'h" jmih" 'wó3
_. jin'h", 9. _.Tyuh21Z

_ga2fuh21ú2
• 10. jonh' IF ngih'li'h" un'tyíh'i'h" jmih"

'wóz con'on'h". 11. 'Eh2302 xiah'" la1 jmah", 12. 'Ehz392

xiah'" la' un'tyih' jmih" 'wóz tsti2 jo' tíh'na'. 13. p~l

INTERLINEAR TRANSLA. TION

1. This way when was 1 country man wild. 2. Thus it went,
3. Thus was 1 alone; one ball was 1 country man wild. 4. Where called
(pause) that state Texas. 5. Thus when was 1; (pause) thus was 1
six months. 6. Alone 1 one ball 1 completely was I. 7. And it was
one when said he boss mine (pausej->- 8. --make work to pour wat-er
ground. -he said. 9. Goad -said 1. 10. Thus went we (excl.) pour
we (excl.) water ground with he. 11. Taught he how to do. 12. Taught
he how to pour water ground because no know 1. 13. But there leamed

J

FREE TRANSLATlON

This happened when 1 was in the United States. 1 was all alone in Te~as.
One day my boss told me to do irrigation work. 1 said O.K. and he went with
me. 1 didn't know how, but he taught me all about it. 1 learned how to pump
the water in big long pipes. He told me to go bring a pipe thatwas Iying
there and when 1 went to getit, 1 picked itUp and rhere was a skunk in it.
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animals to be seen. The men we.nt up to the mountain where the cattle had
been, but not a one was found. Not finding any, they were very sad, and
left the mountain. Some other person, a mountain spirit, had taken theír cattle.
He had srolen them. The men were left completely empty handed and were
very sad. They went to town and lived off the money that they had earned
from the sale of other animals. There was opportunity in the town, but they
both died because' of the loss of their cattle. They died right after they arrived
in town.
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IGNACIO AND THE SKUNK
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1. This way when was 1 country man wild. 2. Thus it went,
3. Thus was 1 alone; one ball was 1 country man wild. 4. Where called
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J

FREE TRANSLATlON

This happened when 1 was in the United States. 1 was all alone in Te~as.
One day my boss told me to do irrigation work. 1 said O.K. and he went with
me. 1 didn't know how, but he taught me all about it. 1 learned how to pump
the water in big long pipes. He told me to go bring a pipe thatwas Iying
there and when 1 went to getit, 1 picked itUp and rhere was a skunk in it.
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doh21gi2 ga'lftih'moh" xiah'" la' jmah". 14. Conh" tyah'
lí'tíh'na' xíah'" la' un'ron'h" jmih" conh'" tuh'.
15. Conh21gi2 tuh' feh" conh" tuh' cwa', 16. 'E2 jin'h":
17. -Cwa2 tyíanh'du" 'e2 tuh' ronh' dó2 _'e2 [in'h" sí'i'h"
jna', 18. _'Oh302 _fuh21Ú3. 19. jonh' ngoh'io'. 20. Nga2

_

tyianh". 21. M02 ngoh'to" sa'a'h" tuh' dó2 fu' xu2 jainh"
[mí' 'yuf tsf dó2

• 22. jonh" doh'" 'yuih'i', 23. jonh' m02

ngoh'o" jính'na' li" ea' taính' jonh" li" la' xia'gi" ngoh'ó'
n02. 24. Jinhmgih12 lí" ea" taính"; li" xia'lgf ngoh'ó',
25. JOl 'inh'lín' cwa2'ih1F. 26. Lf ngf yíah' tsí' doh'"
'yuih'i', 27. jonh' fuh2ú2 patrionh'" tyiah'": _JOl ñíh'
'inh" 'e2 sih'i' 'in2 joh'" la' ló2 -fuh2ú3. 28. Ionh' ga2_
fah'2102 xiah'" la' sih'i' dó2 conh'" jmih' tya'h'. 29. jonh'
jin'h" jonh' n02: _Xiah,212 la' i'joinh' 'i2nó2 =-jin'h".
30. _JOl tíh'na' jngah'fna' 'i2nó2 _fuh21Ú3. 31. jonh"
jin'h": =-Líh' W tya' foh" 'lih" jma' jma" xuh" 'íh' tya"

1 how to do. 14. Alllearned 1 how to pump water with tube. 15. With
tube big with tube long. 16. Then he said: 17. -Bring you that tube
laying there -he said talking to me. 18. -O.K. -said I. 19. Thus
went 1. 20. Went 1 to bring. 2l. When 1 went raised 1 tube there and
one skunk was inside there. 2'2. Thus there was he. 23. Thus when
went 1 tumed 1 where other side thus where the other went he then.
:24. Turned 1 still where one side ; where other still went he. 25. No
want he leave he. 26. Only pass back and forth inside there was he.
27. Thus said 1 boss mine: -No know 1 that called rhat animal here
-said I. 28. Thus said he how called there with language his. 29. Thus
he said this here : -How will kill that there -said he. 30. -No
know 1 kill 1 that there -said 1. 3l. Then said he: -Very very
exceedingly bad stink stinks leaves of that there -said he. 32. And

When 1 turned it one way, the skunk would go to the other end. He didn't
want to come out. 1 told my hoss that 1 didn't know the name of the animal
but he told me what it was in English. Also he said that they stink very hado
1 told him that it could be killed with a rifle. He told me he had one and
sent me to get the rifle. 1 brought the rifle and killed it with a bullet. How
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'i2nó2 _jin'h21. 32. jonh' fuh21Ú3
: 33. _Conh,13 tú2 joinh;

'i2 nó2 _fuh21ÚS. 34. _'Oh302 _jin'h21: _cwa2 tyiánh2du'2
tú2 _jin'h21. 35. jonh' ngah'12na2. 36. Nga2tyianh

S
tú

2
:

37. Jonh2 ga2joinh1 'i2dó2 conh'" 'mi" tú'. 38. Líh2lF tya"
fob" ga2'ih1 [ma' xuh2 tya'h' m02 ga'ti' 'mí" tú2 tya'h',
39. 'Eh2 ga2jmui'i'h21. 40. Jonh2 lí2 ga2cwinh1 patroinh21~
tyiah'". 41. Conh21tí2 [o' 'inh'" 'e2 conh" [ma' xuh

2
tya"

'fdó2. 42. Ngah'12m02 cwinh'lo" ngafí'h". 43.' A2 la' jonh'
ga'lí' m02 tonh21on'h21 goh' 'in" jin'h" tsá' nuh" dó2

•

said 1: 33. -With rifle die that there -said 1. 34. -Have 1 -saíd he:
-go hring you rifle -said he. 35. And went 1. 36. Went bring i
rifle. 37. Thus died that there with ball rifle. 38. Very very exceeedingly
stunk stink his when struck hall rifle his. 39. That urinated he. 40. And
very ran boss mine. 41. Completely no want he that breath he stink of
that there. 42. Went he ran he went he. 43. This way it happened
when we (excl.) were country that he said man wild there.

it did stink when the bullet hit him! My boss ran away because he didn't
want to smell it. He went away running.

That is what happened when we were rhere in the U.S.A.
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25. JOl 'inh'lín' cwa2'ih1F. 26. Lf ngf yíah' tsí' doh'"
'yuih'i', 27. jonh' fuh2ú2 patrionh'" tyiah'": _JOl ñíh'
'inh" 'e2 sih'i' 'in2 joh'" la' ló2 -fuh2ú3. 28. Ionh' ga2_
fah'2102 xiah'" la' sih'i' dó2 conh'" jmih' tya'h'. 29. jonh'
jin'h" jonh' n02: _Xiah,212 la' i'joinh' 'i2nó2 =-jin'h".
30. _JOl tíh'na' jngah'fna' 'i2nó2 _fuh21Ú3. 31. jonh"
jin'h": =-Líh' W tya' foh" 'lih" jma' jma" xuh" 'íh' tya"

1 how to do. 14. Alllearned 1 how to pump water with tube. 15. With
tube big with tube long. 16. Then he said: 17. -Bring you that tube
laying there -he said talking to me. 18. -O.K. -said I. 19. Thus
went 1. 20. Went 1 to bring. 2l. When 1 went raised 1 tube there and
one skunk was inside there. 2'2. Thus there was he. 23. Thus when
went 1 tumed 1 where other side thus where the other went he then.
:24. Turned 1 still where one side ; where other still went he. 25. No
want he leave he. 26. Only pass back and forth inside there was he.
27. Thus said 1 boss mine: -No know 1 that called rhat animal here
-said I. 28. Thus said he how called there with language his. 29. Thus
he said this here : -How will kill that there -said he. 30. -No
know 1 kill 1 that there -said 1. 3l. Then said he: -Very very
exceedingly bad stink stinks leaves of that there -said he. 32. And

When 1 turned it one way, the skunk would go to the other end. He didn't
want to come out. 1 told my hoss that 1 didn't know the name of the animal
but he told me what it was in English. Also he said that they stink very hado
1 told him that it could be killed with a rifle. He told me he had one and
sent me to get the rifle. 1 brought the rifle and killed it with a bullet. How
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'i2nó2 _jin'h21. 32. jonh' fuh21Ú3
: 33. _Conh,13 tú2 joinh;

'i2 nó2 _fuh21ÚS. 34. _'Oh302 _jin'h21: _cwa2 tyiánh2du'2
tú2 _jin'h21. 35. jonh' ngah'12na2. 36. Nga2tyianh

S
tú

2
:

37. Jonh2 ga2joinh1 'i2dó2 conh'" 'mi" tú'. 38. Líh2lF tya"
fob" ga2'ih1 [ma' xuh2 tya'h' m02 ga'ti' 'mí" tú2 tya'h',
39. 'Eh2 ga2jmui'i'h21. 40. Jonh2 lí2 ga2cwinh1 patroinh21~
tyiah'". 41. Conh21tí2 [o' 'inh'" 'e2 conh" [ma' xuh

2
tya"

'fdó2. 42. Ngah'12m02 cwinh'lo" ngafí'h". 43.' A2 la' jonh'
ga'lí' m02 tonh21on'h21 goh' 'in" jin'h" tsá' nuh" dó2

•

said 1: 33. -With rifle die that there -said 1. 34. -Have 1 -saíd he:
-go hring you rifle -said he. 35. And went 1. 36. Went bring i
rifle. 37. Thus died that there with ball rifle. 38. Very very exceeedingly
stunk stink his when struck hall rifle his. 39. That urinated he. 40. And
very ran boss mine. 41. Completely no want he that breath he stink of
that there. 42. Went he ran he went he. 43. This way it happened
when we (excl.) were country that he said man wild there.

it did stink when the bullet hit him! My boss ran away because he didn't
want to smell it. He went away running.

That is what happened when we were rhere in the U.S.A.
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